
SHIP BILL BURDEN

AY BE SHIFTED

Democrats Believe They Have

Way to Compel Republicans

. t to Keep Up Fight.

OPPOSITION TAKES REST

Vote May Be Forced Monday on Mo-

tion to recommit "Without In-

structions Senator Varda-ma- n

Assails Stone.

WASHINGTON". Feb. 6. Administra-
tion Democrats of the Senate believed
tonight they had found a way to turn
the burden of the ship purchase bill
fight back to the Republican side, from
whence it was shifted to their own
shoulders so suddenly last Monday by
the alliance of Insurgent Democrats and
minority members.

Despite the fact that they found
themselves still lacking- votes to carry
a motion to recommit the bill with in-

structions for Its amendment, the Dem-
ocrats inaugurated today the first move
in a substitute plan when Senator Gore,
who Introduced an amended ship bill
yesterday, moved to discharge the com-

merce committee from its considera-
tion.

Opponents Force Recess.
The champions of the bill, after a

careful canvass of the situation, today
believe they can pet votes enough to
carry the Gore motion and In that way
the amended bill, which virtually is the
caucus measure, with changes designed
to draw support from llic progressive
Jlcpubllcans, can be reported back to
the Senate, and thereby force the Re-

publicans to resume their defensive
fight to prevent the bill from coming
to a final vote.

In view of this situation, the allied
opposition forces determined today on
a rest and rallied enough votes to force
a recess of the Senate until Monday,

rians Depend on Votes.
If on Monday the Democratic "leaders

find that they have enough votes,
counting on the in case
of a tie, they will attempt to get a
vote on the motion to recommit with
Instructions. If not, some of the lead-
ers believe it would be well to let the
Clarke motion to discharge the com-

mittee go to a vote. On this they be-

lieve that they can get the support of
Senators Kenyon. Norrls and Lab'ollette

nd thus get the bill back to the stage
of general debate.

There were many rumors today that
the bill might be laid aside, after stren-
uous efforts to pass it within the next
week, so that appropriation measures
may be considered.

Colleagues Assail Stone.
The Senate was enlivened today by

peeches of Insurgent and regular Dem-
ocrats, rehearsing the revolt over the
bill. Senators Hardwtck and Varda-ma- n

vigorously defended their posi-

tions In revolting and assailed .Senator
Stone for his attack on them. Senator
James asraln criticised his coileagues
and particularly arraigned Senator
Camden, who, he said, would "hold up
the hands of the President, while the
Republicans tied them."

"I would rather be a Senator from
xny own state tiiree weeks and be my
own man than serve here three decades
and do the will of somebody else," said
Senator Hardwlck.

Senator Vardaman launched Into a
reply to Senator Stone's recent bitter
speech to the bolting Democrats.

He referred to Mr. Stone as "the
learned Senatorial scold from Missouri,"
"past master in mock heroics who held
his colleagues up to publlo scorn be-
cause they refused to follow his im-
perious dictation."

CELILO FETE PLANS GO ON

Indorsement Is Sought in Joint
for Legislatures.

Joint resolution are being prepared
for introduction into the Legislatures
of Oresron, "Washington. Idaho. Mon-
tana, Nevada, AVyoming- and Utah,

the proposed celebration of
the openinp of the Celilo Canal and
providing for participatio:. in it.

The committee is preparing- engraved
invitation? to be sent to the officials of
the Government, representatives of
foreign povernments and representa-
tives of all the slates cf the Union.
The sloRin is to be "The River of the
"West." which will be engraved promi-
nently on the heading- of the invita-
tions.

Lewiston has written that arrange-
ments are being made there for parti-
cipation in the celebration and Wallace
Struble. secretary of the committee,
will co to lewlston next week to help
arrange details.

The celebration will be held during
the week of May 8. the dedication of
the canal beinp held at Big Eddy, at
high noon May 5.

WATER MAIN' MARK IS SET
City Not to Accept Private Work Vn-t- il

Revenue Averages 6 Per Cent.

Not until water mains laid by prop-
erty owners or real estate concerns
show an average revenue of 6 per cent
of the cost of such mains for an entire
12 months will the city consent to take
over the mains and refund the cost of
construction to the person or firm who
iid the work. This was decided yes-
terday by the City Council.

A request was made by owners In
an East Side tract to have the city
take over some privately constructed
mains which showed revenue in De-
cember amounting to enough to make
up 6 per cent of the Investment for the
month. Inasmuch as the city has a rule
to take over mains when they show 6
per cent revenue, the property own-
ers thought these mains should be
taken.

STREET DEPAIRS PROPOSED

Council Orders Proceedings for
Washington Resurfacing.

Standing by a recently adopted policy
of requiring property owners on busi-
ness streets to pay for the repair of
pavement after the ar municipal
maintenance period, the City Council
yesterday instructed Commissioner
IMeck to prepare a resolution starting
proceedings for the resurfacing of
Washington street, from Twentieth
street to Twenty-thir- d street. The
pavement is said by Commissioner
IMeck to be In bad shape.

The question of repairing pavement
was decided several months ago In
the case of Alder street. Mr. Dieck
insisted on the pavement being resur-
faced, but property owners objected
and took It into their own hands to
patch the pavement.
I
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED BY EXPERT SHOPPERS
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CLEAN-U- P SALES FOR BOYS
ALL BOYS' NAVY BLUE SERGE SACK SUITS

selling up to $1 1.50.

ALL OUR BOYS' FANCY MIXTURE SACK SUITS
selling up to $12.50.

ALL OUR BOYS' WOOL NORFOLK SUITS
selling up to

$4.95.
5ack suits in sizes 13 to 18 years.
Norfolk suits in sizes 6 to 1 8 years.

from the best manufacturers of boys clothing in
America. Best qualities of all-wo- ol materials, best linings, perfect
workmanship and finish, in these suits, which go on sale Saturday for the

remarkably low price of $4.95. '

Other suits for boys, our finest mixtutes and navy serges, selling regu-

larly to $16.50. Very Special, $7.95

Sale of All Boys' Overcoats
$11.50 to $20.00 Coats $5 to $8 Russian Coats
Very special at QlC AZt Very sPeciaI at tQ CQ
Sizes 10 to 18 years. ipD.H-- Sizes 3 to 10 years., $O.OZf

Clean-u-p Sale of Boys' Furnishings
$1.00 Laundered Percale Blouses
$1.50 to $2.50 Blouses and shirts, all sizes f1?
50c Boys' caps 35c $1 .00 Boys' caps .. 59c
To $1.75 French felt, zibeline and cloth hats .25c
To $3.00 Scratch felt, plash, velvet hats 98c

fourth Floor

Boys' New Spring Blouses for 50c
The K. & S. tapeless blouses for manly boys, always stay fastened,

easy to wash, and in new patterns in percales, madras and soisette,

chambray and plain brown khaki. In sizes 6 to 14 years.
Fourth Floor

$1,400,000.

For the Little Boys
2 to 6 Years

Imported Overalls and Rompers From
Berlin

In Clever and Original Dutch Styles.
These play garments just arrived from Berlin and

are in typical German styles that are attractive. Of
striped and plain materials, rugby and galatea cloths.

The Rompers are in one-pie- styles and the overalls

in the same style as shown in the illustration.

Special 69c, 75c, 89c, $1.85
Fourth Floor

2 BATTLESHIPS WIN

House Disregards Strenuous

Protest of Underwood.

SUBMARINES CUT DOWN

Transport and Hospital Also

Sacrificed Three Destroyers

and Five Submarines to Be

Bnilt on Pacific.

TrietiTvnrnv Teh. 5. Over a
strenuous protest from Majority Leader
Underwood, the House Jassing the
Naval appropriation diu xouisul.!., for the construction
of two new dreadnoughts. Represent-

ative Underwood declared the nation
was facing a probable treasury ceiicii.
next year of $33,000,000, and economy
. i . . t.,9 ht-- him. succeeded In
iiUlUVill'. - , "J . -
striking out appropriations agsrgeattng
more than 6.uu.uuu iur no
marlnes, a transport and a hospital
sil ip.

The bill as it goes to the Senate car-

ries JH4.618.90i and authorizes the fol.
lowing construction programme:

Two battleships of the largest and
most powerful design. $7,800,000 each,
exclusive of armor and armament

Six torpedo-bo- at destroyers. $923,000
each. ,

One torpedo- -

boat.
Eleven submarines, ou.vuu eacu.
One oil fuel ship, $1,140,000.

Pacific Coast Gt Work.
The proposed hospital-shi- p would

have cost $2,500,000 and the transport
$1,100,000.

An amendment was adopted
- - - nf thrift of the

six destroyers on the Pacific Coast.
Five of the submarines are w m

ti. Kin nrAvl.liiB that anv ofIftcrc. iu. " " ' ' - - -

the vessels authorized may be con
structed in oovernmeni yarns, uui.

. n.,inIM nf th. naval com- -
unairnitt." 1 -

explained that the ew York
Plant, the only one to wnicn a. o.inc-:.- i.

mirht he given, already was
working to its capacity.

All new legislation, including pro- -
. . i om.tinn nt A. TIAVal re- -- - "Visions

serve, for an aide for operations in
the Navy Department. iu ", , - , rrontinn nf the rank Ofooara, auu w
Admiral and Vlce-Admir- were
stricken from ine oin
i will be made to have them
restored in the Senate.

little
so

Ship

in

mittee.

One Battleship Wins for Time. "

n.i.A i.ht ttr- nnA battleshiD at one
time apparently was won, When

Hobson moved that four
hips be authorized. Representative

Underwood offered an to
reduce the numoer to ouc. iu nu.-woo- d

amendment was carried. 142 to
129. Immediately afterward, however,
tho Hobeon amendment, as amended.. . J lit 13Q thlle lPILVltlffwas aetraicu, - ;

the original provision for two snips
unchanged. The bill Itself finally was
passed without a rollcall.

Mr. Underwood pleaded earnestly for
economy, declaring the House must de-

cide between retrenchment or further
taxes on the people. He asserted that
the Nation was in no iuur utir- than it n' a . a VMr n&TO. andv.a.r iiu- -. v

the dancer would continue to grow
. . lm . V. - TrnltBit Ca.A nn..nHsmaaier i 1 o . - - i ,

Its own way. w " ..,.. i .
America, entered into an armament race
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$8.50.

Suits

amendment

it would "mean war at the end of the
atory."

WOMAN TO RUJLE LAZY MEN

Los Angeles County Appoints Man-

ager of Husbands.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6. Mlsa May
Allison, of Corina, was appointed
"Manager of Lazy Husbands" today by
the Los Angeles County Supervisors.
Her official title is "fiscal representa-
tive of the failure to provide court"

Miss Allison began her duties today.
They consist of "managing" the hus-
bands sentenced to the chain gang, bo
that their work will be sufficiently
productive to support their families;
supervising husbands on probation In
a similar manner; advising women
whose husbands are not financing the
home and handling the wages of the
chain gang husbands for the benefit of
their wives.

Miss Allison was put under bonds of
$2500. The husbands' wages will be
deposited to the credit of "ilay Allison,
trustee," and disbursed by her.

The appointment was made at the
request of tho District Attorney and
Superior Judge Munroe. of the domes-
tic relations department.

STAHL CHILDREN GET HOME

Lieutenant Harms to Care lor Three
Daughters of Dead Policeman.

The three young daughters of Ser-

geant R. H. Stahl, who was shot more
than a week ago when & patrolman
mistook him for an automobile thief,
will be cared for at the home of Lieu-
tenant Leo Harms, who was appointed
their guardian and the administrator
of their estate last Tuesday. The girls
will continue in school. Verna, the
eldest, aged 16 years, is a student at
Lincoln High School. The others at-
tend the Peninsula School.

Lieutenant Harms and Sergeant Stahl
had been Intimate friends for many
years. Mrs. Stahl died more than a
year ago.

DYNAMITER BEGINS TERM

Extra Guards Watch Jail Occupied
by Werner Horn.

MACHIAS, Me.. Feb. 5. Werner
Horn, who says he dynamited the In-

ternational bridge at Vanceboro Tues-
day as an act of war against Great
Britain, tonight began to serve a sen-
tence of 30 days at the. County Jail
here for maliciously damaging prop-
erty on the American side of the bor-
der. His sentence is expected to keep
him In custody until the Department of
State at Washington determines what
disposition shall be made of Canada's
request for his extradition.

Extra guards were placed In and
around the Jail.

DIVORCE DENIED SESAT0R

Pay to Wife to Drop Counter Suit Is
Resented by Ixs Angeles Court.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 5. Judge Mon-
roe, in the Superior Court today re-
fused to grant a divorce to Henry H.
Lyon, State Senator from Los Angeles,
after it had been announced that Lyon
had paid his wife $250 to drop her
cross-complai- He alleged desertion,
and she brought a counter suit charg-
ing undue friendliness with other
women.

Judge Monroe continued the suit un-
til further investigation of the olroum-stance- a

surrounding the case la made.

t

Saturday--Clean-u- p Sales and Special
Offering of New Frocks for Girls and Children

New Veilings-Manufactur- ers' Samples

Selling Regu-

larly From
$1.00 to $2.00

Sale

These veils are all the vogue and becoming
drape them about your hat let them fall over the shoulders

or let them flare out just below the chin; either way is fash-

ionable.
We were fortunate in securing these veils

i
in all the new

colors such as blue, gray, sand and putty shades, black and
brown. In plain mesh, novelty mesh, figured mesh, Russian
mesh and Chinchilla dots.

One and a half yards long and finished with a narrow velvet

band. . First Floot

Extra in Girls' Dresses
at Sale Prices

Dresses Selling Regularly to $7.95

Serges, challies, silks, lingerie, voile, in the greatest assortment of
styles. Sizes 6 to 1 4 years.

Wash Dresses in Sizes 2 to 6 Years
75c and 85c Dresses, some with bloomers 59c
To $1.25 Children's bloomer dresses 89c
To $1.50 Dresses, many different styles 98c

Clean-u-p Sale of Junior Dresses
Models Sold Regularly as High as $14.50

Linen Crepe Chiffon Net Silk.

All Junior Wash Dresses Up to $12.50
At

In crepe and lingerie, many pretty styles for girls and
Fourth

CINCINNATI IN FLOOD

Shanty-Bo- at Dwellers Barely

Escape Drowning.

HOMES DAMAGED BY RIVER

"Water Also Enters Business Horlses

and Union Railroad Station Is
Vacated in Anticipation of 55-- -

Foot Stage of Ohio.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 5. The union
depot of several railroads here will be
vacated tomorrow on account of a pre-
dicted flood stage of 65 feet. The roads
were making preparations tonight to
use their suburban stations for pas-

senger traffic. Freight movements will
not bo seriously hampered.

The rising waters of the Ohio River
tore from its moorings today a coal
fleet of 25 loaded and IS empty barges.
The Government snagboat E. A. Wood-
ruff was caught by the barges and
swept down the river as were several
shanty boats, which sank. Slen and
women occupying them had narrow es-

capes from drowning.
The Woodruff and most of the barges

were saved. The rising water etnered
homes and business houses in the lower
part of the city. Charitable organiza-
tions are prepared to relieve those in
distress.

Intermittent rain today and tonight
did not change the situation, according
to the weather forecast which repeated
tonight that the crest of the flood, 65

feet, would be reached some time to-

morrow.

TURKISH LOSSES

CASUALTIES OX SUEZ APPEAR TO

BE AT LEAST 2400.

Many Prisoners Also Taken by British,

as Well as Machine Guns and
Camels With Stores.

piTnrt CA-nf Toi K win. Tjondon.

There was no engagement of any im-

portance yesttrdry, Thursday, in the
vicinity or the Suez janai. u
been no fighting since the action of
February S, when the Turks advanced
on the posts at Toussoum, 35 miles
north of Suez, but were later in the
day forced to retire.

Two hundred additional prisoners fell
into the British hands, as did three ma-
chine guns and 90 camels loaded with
stores and ammunition. During the
fighting in the vicinity of Toussoum
the Turks lert Denina mem u mcu m,n, . t nti 1 nf COO nrisoners.hlilim m
Judging from reports, the total casual- -
ties of the Turns numoer m
men, exclusive of prisoners. The-bo-

officer has been found
among the Turkish dead.

The British casualties were giTen
originally as two officers and 13 men
killed and 68 men wounded. Subse
quent reports have not lncreasea tnesa
lists.

Albany College Orator Picked.
ALB ANT, Or .Feb. 5. (Speolal.)

Saturday

48c -

Each

wonderfully

Specials
Clearaway

$2.95

$3.95

$1.95
smallj0"11- -

GROW

Herbert Blatchford, a member of the
junior class, won the oratorical con-

test at Albany College today. He will
represent the local college in the state
inter-collegia- te oratorical contest at
vrcMinnville on March 12. Blatchford
spoke on "Education and Disarmament
for Peace." He represented Albany
College last year.

GERMAN ORDER PROTESTED

Belgium Declares It and United
States Are in Accord.

PARIS. Feb. 5. The Belgian govern
ment has issued a protest against the
recent action of Germany In annulling
the exequateurs of the consuls of neu-
tral powers In Belgium. The United
States and Belgium agree, says the pro
test, that Germany has no rlgnt to an
nul the exeauateurs.

The two countries, it adds, recognize
only the right of Germany to suspsnd
the mission or consuls wnen, mmiary
exegencies make such a step necessary.

TRAIN PHONE IS WIRELESS

Experiments on Lackawanna Rail-

road Partially Successful.

SCBANTON, Pa.. Feb. 1. The first
attempt ever made to send wireless tel-

ephone messages from a moving train
to a stationary point was made by the
Lackawanna Railroad, and proved par-
tially successful. Efforts were- made
to talk 410 miles to Buffalo, from train
No. 8, leaving Hoboken. but the sound
was Indistinct, except while the train
was within a radius of 35 miles of
Mount Pocono, where the message was

Tests from the same train return-
ing from Buffalo had similar results.

$50,000 K PRIZE

Wealthy Tobacco Man Makes Cond-

itional Bequest to Grandson.

WATERTOWN, N. T., Feb. 1. On the
condition ,that Charles Gordon Emery,
2d, neither drinks nor smokes until he
is 30 years old, he will receive $50,000
from the estate of his grandfather,
Charles G. Emery, whose will has been
filed for probate here.

Mr. Emery, a tobacco man, passed
much of his time at his borne on Calu-
met Island, in the St. Lawrence river,
near here. The value of the estate is
estimated at $4,000,000.

Kantucket's letter carriers must not work
after dark, according to an order of tho
poatoffice. Therefore, all mail that reachea
tho Island after 3 o'clock ha.o to wait untU
the next morning to be delivered.

Keep Your Lungs Strong
This advice is doubly important with

the knowledge that etery three minutes
some one in the United States aocenmba
to consumption and many refuse to
realize they are afflicted until it is too late.

It is after colds or sickness, from over-
work, confining; duties or when general
weakness exists that tubercular germs
thrive because the resistive powers of
the body are weakened.

Only with fresh air, emahine and
abundant rich blood can one hope to
arrest their progress, and the concen-
trated fats in Scott's Emulsion famish
fuel for rich blood, and its rare nourish-
ment helps strengthen the lungs while
it builds up the forces. ,.

If yoa work indoors, tire easily, feel
languid or ron-iow- ii Scott Smulsion is
the most strengthening focd-media-ne

known and is free from alcohol or atnpe-ijin- g

drag. Avoid substitutes.
M--0 8eattAJsns J isiiasWi 'M 1

Another Special Lot of New-Sprin-g

School Dresses
For Girls 6 to 14 Years

Will Be Offered Saturday Only

At 50c
Regular Prices 75c and 85c

' Last Saturday we offered the first ship-

ment of these new Spring frocks for girls
today the second and last shipment
will be placed on sale.

Offering the same fine qualities in ma-

terials, and the same new SDrinff styles

WW

3
made of gingham, percale, chambray and linens in plain colors, large and
small checks, and plaid designs. Pleated, gored and circular skirts.

Trimmed with pipings, embroidery collars and cuffs, and bias bandings.
Fourth Floor

Children's Swearer Sizes 1 to 3 Years

$2.25 Sweaters $1.25 $3.75 Sweaters . . $2.48
$5.00 Sweaters for $2.95

k, rough-nec- k and turn-dow- n collars, in short and long coal
styles, in red, gray and brown.

$1.25 Infants' leggings, sizes 6 mo. to 3 years 69c
In maroon, black and gray. Fouri Floor

braids,
please the

a styles, the

all a a
frocks, is

PRIMARY

Will Elect "Real Democrats" In

of Whs Fall
Secretary Declares.

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 6. J.
Secretary of In spoaking

to the General Assembly here
pleaded the enactment of a

law and
to to give to

of this state initiative and

"No declared Mr. "who
violates provision of

platform in will be
able to go to face and

real so.
If you don't know I I

you will understand what your
constituents mean they
at home and elect real Democrats in
your at the next election."

Secretary told legislators
that In enacting a primary law

so safeguard It thwt it would

r

Five

'

r Imported Wash Frocks
From Berlin

For Girls 2 to 6 Years.
consider ourselves very for-

tunate in being to secure lljese
little Dutch frocks, as thry have
proven, in seasons, to be very
popular.

Of poplins, imported percales, in

slain colors and figured
in most color imaginable.

Trimmings of embroidery, em
broidered galloon pipings

and quaintly figured colored bandings will greatly little girls.

In great variety of three of which are illustrated. And
colors are washable, which is very important item. Make point of

seeing these "delightfully different" little every one of which

specially priced

At 69c, 98c, $1.39, $1.98, $2.39
Fourth

LEGISLATORS TOLD THEY MCST

ENACT LAW.

People
Places Those Them,

William
Bryan, State,

Indiana
today, for
direct primary defied the leg-

islators refuse the people
the refer-

endum.
man." Bryan,

the primary the
Democratic Indiana

back the people
give them his reasons for doing

what mean. be-

lieve
when leave you

stead
Bryan the

they

VA

We
able

other

de-

signs every
hand

that

should

not be a burdensome expense to lh'
people and to operate. He
reiterated that the candidate for Presi-
dent of the United States should be
selected at a primary.

The Nobraikan launched into blf
subject by declaring that he hud come
here to urge tho substitution of Democ-
racy for "bossocracy" in Indians.

In referring to the Initiative and
referendum he Ktyled them the great-
est reforms in government of nil time.

Referring to the anti-lobb- y bill,
which becamo law with the Covornor'n
signature yesterday, Air. Hrysn com-
plimented the legislators on the "great
step in advance" they had In
"making a man step out Into tha light
when he wants to lobby."

Malliour Mill to Itoopon.
MALHEUR. Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)

The Flynn lumber mill here will open
soon, having Just been purchased b'
Robert Worsham and Lelber llerrirk.
who have a large contract for !ica for
supplying the mill which will furnlah
timbers and lumber for mines In this
section.

lire Destroys Kiln at AMorla.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)

Fire, originating within, destroyed a
drykiln of the Clfttsop Mill here Ism
night. The loss will total about tinvo
and In covered fnllv bv lnnurjimc.

OUR CENTRAL LOCATION
IS AN IMPORTANT FACTOR TO OUR PATRONS.

The convenience and saving of time must appeal to every "bus-

iness man.'
Prompt attention, courteous treatment, superior and

accessibility of officers. A high-cla- ss service in every department
at the command of every customer.

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

Merchants National Bank
Under Government Supervision.

Founded 1886. Washington and Fourth Streets.

COUPON

K

VA

m

Beautiful
Volumes

cumbersome

facilities

LARKED'S y
fA HIS I UK I 0
jil OF THE i

WORLD

h rt a j

coupon

DeLuxe
Style of
Binding

Beautifully bound In do luxe style: gold lettering: fleur-de-l-is

design; rich half-ca- lf effect Marbled sides la
gold and colors. Full l of volumes 64 Inches by I
inches. History of the World for 70 centuries. 10 w
derful Illustrations In colors and half-tona- s.

How to get them Almost Free
Simply clip a Coupon like this ons and present together
with oat special price of L8 at the book department

J. IC GILL CO.
MEIER Jt FRANK'S

OLDS. WORTMAN A KINO
ar at the afflce sf TUB OUEGOMA

Coups f, QQ Secnra the 5 volasaea1 mad (PlsavO ( this crest set.
If Ordered by BJall, Posts Mart Be Added. Vtavt

tacsl . . . awb TsMZoaa.wktMasWnsh
run sad 1.rai,1 Ttt . Fourth Zmmm. " O0 " la Ma

For irvmter sVafasos ssa P. P. TlMT

Until further notice a bis $1-5- 0

War Map FREE with each set
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